Authorized Distribution Partner

AllClear is the respected global leader for defense aircraft sustainment;
deploying an experienced team and complete capabilities to solve
customer challenges, offering its military customer base solutions that
address the supply chain defects inherent to the sustainment of legacy
aircraft no longer supported by OEMs. We are a global provider of
comprehensive support for U.S. manufactured legacy defense platforms,
including fighters, transporters, patrol aircraft, and helicopters. Our total
support approach encompasses strategic distribution, repair services,
engineered products, modernization solutions, and overall program management.

2525 Collier Canyon Rd. | Livermore, CA 94551 | www.GoAllClear.com | sales@GoAllClear.com
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ENGINEERING
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PART NUMBER

DESCRIPTION

V-22

Valcor Engineering is a recognized leader in the
design and manufacture of aerospace ﬂuid control
devices for use in fuel, hydraulics, pneumatics, and
fuel inerting systems.

Products include pressure

regulating valves, relief valves, solenoid valves,
accumulators, and manifolds.

Valcor’s Electroid

brand is also the leader in the design and
development of electromechanical actuation and
motion control components and systems, most
notably brakes and clutches.

V44799-252-1

SEAL

V44700-329

BLEED VALVE

V44711-329-1

VALVE SEAT

V44778-329-2

ELECTRONIC SOLENOID

F-18
V5000-162

SOLENOID VALVE

261024

WINDOW DIAL

293942

EYE BRACKET

884119-05

HYDRAULIC ACCUMULATOR

CH-47
V3400-02

SOLENOID VALVE

293965

HYDRAULIC ACCUMULATOR

261067

SELF LOCKING NUT INSERT

281929

MACHINE THREAD PLUG

CH-53
898731

HYDRAULIC HOSE

294138

ACCUMULATOR HOUSING

878053

VENT PLATE

282350

MACHINE THREAD PLUG

A-10
V4700-431

SOLENOID VALVE

V20010-381

VALVE BODY

V20003-381

PLUNGER

160C950912-5

SOLENOID VALVE

F-16
V70200-01

SOLENOID VALVE

V5000-4720

SHUT-OFF VALVE

V5000-4920

SHUT-OFF VALVE

QUALITY & COMPLIANCE
AllClear is committed to quality and continuous improvement at every level of the
organization through AS9120 and ISO 9100:2008 registrations, implementing lean
processes, continuous quality improvement training initiatives, and a customer
service focused business model.
AllClear is also committed to ensuring full regulatory compliance. Our In-house legal
and compliance teams maintain robust processes and procedures to comply with
all federal, state, and local laws including ITAR, EAR, and the FCPA.

This list is representative. For a complete
list of Valcor Engineering products, please
contact AllClear at sales@GoAllClear.com.

